Midterm exam on Wednesday, October 26
Midterm Exam

Multiple choice format

Based on lectures, class work, and assigned reading

Bring photo ID and a pencil to write with
Midterm Exam

Computer Principles

- Computer basics
- History
- Digital media
- Storage size
Midterm Exam
Unix

Operating systems
Unix commands
History
Functionality
Midterm Exam

HTML

Basic HTML elements
Document structure
Properly formed HTML tags
Basic principles
Div tags
Midterm Exam

CSS

Style Rules
Types of style sheets
Principles of the cascade
Defining selectors
Link states
CSS box model
Float
Midterm Exam

Image Editing

Color
Resolution
Editing techniques
File formats
Images for the Web
Animation
Midterm Exam
Code Literacy

Review
Midterm

Reading and interpretation of given HTML code
Reading and interpretation of given CSS code
Midterm exam on Wednesday, October 26